Pembrokeshire Coast National Park

Clyn Wood
Short Walk

SCALE: 0 150 300 m

DISTANCE/DURATION: 1.1 miles (1.8 km), 45 minutes
PUBLIC TRANSPORT: None
CHARACTER: Coniferous and deciduous woodland, steep gradients
LOOK OUT FOR: Old trackways • exploratory mine • views of Preseli hills

COUNTRY CODE!
• Enjoy the countryside and respect its life and work
• Guard against all risk of fire
• Leave gates and property as you find them
• Keep your dogs under close control
• Keep to public paths across farmland
• Take your litter home
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Clyn Wood
Short Walk

**Duration:** 45 minutes

**Length:** 1.1 miles (1.8 km)

**Public transport:** None.

**Grid ref:** SN08343

**Character:** Coniferous and deciduous woodland, steep gradients

No stiles, uneven path.

From car park take broad track up into wood, follow it and ignore paths to the left. The track turns right and climbs. Where it levels out, follow track to left and turn left again at waymark post with map and follow broad track down. On reaching an open area, choose path ahead to the left of oak tree (the middle of three paths). Follow path down and turn sharp left when it levels out (look for waymark post on left). Follow narrower path through woods and, where path forks, take left-hand path going slightly uphill. (This fork can be difficult to spot. If not visible and a stream is reached, do not cross stream, but turn left and immediately right uphill). Turn right over footbridge at waymark post. Follow narrow path, eventually going uphill to broad track. Turn right on reaching broad track and follow it back down to the car park.